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the two of them together to liberate him from his growing
gloom.
This gloominess was a new thing, and it evidently was a
worry to Nance. Wizzie suspected that Nance's warm greetings
had to do with the lifting of this cloud, and she came to the
conclusion that the woman must have had the wit to notice
that his spirits rose to their old pitch only when both the young
women were with him.
The chief reason for his gloom seemed to be a very definite
one; and Nance often talked to Wizzie about it. This was
some hurt to his inner nature done by his weekly articles on
Welsh mythology for Mr; Cumber's paper. Nance told her
that she'd implored him to get out of it. She confessed that
she'd offered to get some daily job in the town to keep them
going, if he'd only consent to give it up.
Wizzie herself had felt from the beginning that she under-
stood perfectly what the man suffered in having to work for
Mr. Cumber. She was still in the dark, and content to be in
the dark, about these "ideas" of his, but she told herself it was
as if she'd had to do her "turn" in the Circus-ring for the pleasure
and under the censorship of Lord Fordington and his private
guests.
Everybody by this time, both in Friary Lane and at Glymes,
knew that D. was her "Black Man's" son. The story had even
begun to leak out in the town; and the two tall men—both of
them striking figures, the one in his faded jersey, and the other
with his familiar cudgel—were followed sometimes by inquisi-
tive looks when together in the Dorchester streets. Her private
feeling was that Uryen was fonder of D. than D. was of him;
but then D., though propitiatory to everyone, was fond of no
one, while Uryen had become more vulnerable and human
since the discovery at Maiden Castle.
Of one result of his connection with the Cumbers Wizzie
couldn't help approving. The indefatigable Mrs. Wye, as
much without reverence as she was without fear, and with no
more sense of a person's feelings than of the feelings of a
carpet that had to be beaten, drove the man into going to the
barber's, with the result that his head no longer had an African
look. Older he undoubtedly became under the scissors of the
barber, but he acquired a more normal and natural appearance
and his head ceased to resemble the woolly topknot of a mam-

